Tosoh SMD plant expansion  by unknown
EMCORE and Microwave 
Signal Announce Results 
EMCORE Corp. and Mi- 
crowave Signal (Clarks- 
burg ,  MD)  have  
announced improved re- 
sults of high frequency/ 
low noise MMIC ampli- 
fiers processed at Clarks- 
burg with epilayers grown 
at EMCORE. "These am- 
plifiers demonstrated oper- 
ating frequency of 38 GHz 
with average gain of  
20.7 dB, and a 4.8 dB 
noise figure of merit. The 
devices had 0.2 micron 
gate P-HEMT structures 
with transconductance as
high as 474 ms/mm.  
"These results compare 
more than favourably to 
data posted for wafers 
manufactured by MBE," 
claims EMCORE. "Signif- 
icantly, another outcome 
of this work will be "the 
ability for EMCORE to 
provide foundry wafers 
for this application." 
The results were accom- 
plished in an MOCVD 
reactor with the capability 
for production operation 
under the sponsorship of 
Rome Labs /Hanscom 
AFB as a Phase 1I SBIR. 
The objectives were to 
produce high frequency 
MMICs  by MOCVD 
rather than MBE, so as to 
achieve a high throughput 
on large wafer diameters 
(>3-in) at reduced cost 
per wafer pass to make 
devices a f fordable  for 
commercial use in PCN 
- an area of exploding 
growth and market poten- 
tial, if low cost/function 
devices are available". 
In making the announce- 
ment, Dr. Leye Aina, Mgr. 
of MMIC Chip Manufac- 
turing remarked "We are 
quite impressed with these 
initial data obtained from 
3 and 4-in wafers grown on 
EMCORE's  product ion 
scale reactors. Our goal in 
co l laborat ion  w i th  
EMCORE on this contract 
has been to produce low 
cost 35 GHz devices with 
one watt of microwave 
power, and it certainly 
appears we are now more 
than capable of meeting 
these goals with the use of 
even the current Discovery 
180 EMCORE MOCVD 
tools. We will be excited 
to process devices made on 
the new 150 mm cluster 
tool, which they will have 
available later this year, 
and their Enterprise 400, 
which can process 9 x 4-in 
or 4 x 6-in wafers." 
Dr. Richard Stall, Chief 
Techn ica l  Of f icer  for  
EMCORE added, "We be- 
lieve we are well on our 
way to meeting the cost 
goals needed in this project 
a f ter  announc ing  the 
achievement of the gain 
and  no ise  goa ls  at 
35 GHz initially set. The 
use of our 150 mm single 
wafer cluster tool with 
cassette loading, or our 
large diameter E-400 (9 x 
4-in or 4 x 150 mm wafers) 
should provide more than 
enough efficiency to enable 
achievement of the cost 
per wafer goals that have 
been targeted to meet the 
device cost needs for PCN 
app l i ca t ions .  A t  
EMCORE we have been 
focusing on equipment re- 
liability and throughput. 
These are the cost drivers 
that make our customers 
competitive and successful 
in today's marketplace". 
EMCORE and Micro- 
wave Signal will announce 
further advances later this 
year in their "quest for 
MMICs  made f rom 
MOCVD techniques at 
very low cost". 
• Contact." Bill Kroll, 
EMCORE Corp., 394 Eli- 
zabeth Avenue, Somerset, 
NJ 08873-1241 USA. 
Tel/jax: [1] (908) 271- 
9090/9686.  E -Ma i l .  
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Pictures of polymer LEDs under operation 
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Rahlbow on a chip." Although light emission jkom plastic has been described 
bejore, researchers fkom Princeton University Jbr the first time have 
denwnstrated a range q['eolours from purple to green to red. This may make 
possible plastic' electronic screens for a host q[ applications, like laptop 
computers. At the 1995 IEDM, researchers will describe how they are able 
to optimize a new blend of polwners [or optical and electrical properties in 
"Electroluminescent Devices U.~ing Polymer Blend Thin Fihns" 
(Paper #33.1, C. Wu et al, Princeton University). See page 56. 
Tosoh SMD plant 
expansion 
Tosoh SMD has expanded 
its Grove City, OH., USA, 
manufacturing facility to 
include the production of 
indium tin oxide (ITO) 
sputter ing targets. The 
new ITO facility, the "most 
modern and comprehensive 
facility of its kind, will 
utilize the same manufac- 
turing and bonding pro- 
cesses that are currently 
being used at the compa- 
ny's Yamagata, Japan fa- 
cility. With this new plant 
expansion, Tosoh SMD 
will be able to produce the 
same superior quality in- 
dium tim oxide targets at 
two different locations in 
the world". 
This investment at Grove 
city, Ohio coupled with the 
continuous expansion of 
the Yamagata, Japan facil- 
ity brings Tosoh Corpora- 
t ions '  wor ldwide  ITO 
production in excess of 
2000 kg per month. 
To supervise the manu- 
facturing process, from 
production to delivery of 
Tosoh SMD's enhanced 
profile ITO targets, the 
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company has assigned an 
FPD team of experts  
knowledgeable in metal- 
lurgy and adept at working 
to meet customer equire- 
ments. Tosoh SMD will be 
receiving raw material from 
Tosoh in Japan and will 
complete all manufacturing 
processes in the US, in 
addition to bonding. 
The ITO manufacturing 
cell is a part of the "focused 
factory" Tosoh SMD built 
in 1993, which is designed 
to improve delivery, in- 
crease customer service 
and optimize the compa- 
ny's resources. 
According to Product 
Manager, Mike Murphy, 
"The expansion of our in- 
dium tin oxide operation 
has been designed to pro- 
vide superior lead time and 
delivery for our US and 
European markets." 
mContact: Mike Murphy, 
Product Manager, Tosoh 
SMD, Inc., 3600 Gantz 
Road ,  Grove  C i ty ,  
Ohio 43123, USA, tel. [1] 
614-875-7912. 
